
Bringing your photographs to lifeBringing your photographs to life

https://www.blueskyphotography.co.uk/


Your family matters and we head-over-heels 
believe that your brilliant photographs should  
be displayed and enjoyed by everyone  
(and not simply stored on a computer hard drive!)

You’ll discover a gorgeous range of handmade wall art,
desk frames and presentation options that will fit your 

home and budget perfectly. 

Whether you’re treating yourselves or surprising loved ones 
we’re here to help and guide you to, helping you make the 
most of your photography.

PS. We understand digital files give you comfort, so you’ll
get the matching digital files with each of the products you 
choose.

What to do with 
your photographs

Alie & Niels

4 steps to getting you started:
1. Flick through this guide and pick out your

favourite products

2. Where are your photographs are going to go
in your home. Is it above the fireplace?
On the bedside table? In the dining room?

3. Measure the spaces in inches where your new
frames are going to live and jot this down
(and yes, frames are still measured in inches.)

4. Share your ideas with us - remember you can
always ask us for help and advice.



Blue Sky Portrait Packages

We know that deciding what to do with your 
photographs can feel overwhelming. So we’ve 
created packages as it gives a great place to  
start when thinking about displaying your 
favourite photographs.

Whether you’re looking for products for gifting, 
or for your own wall (or a combination of both) 
we have created packages to help all styles  
and budgets. Or if you prefer, you can design 
your own. Click here for size guide.  
Matching digital files included with all packages.

Blue Sky PackagesBlue Sky Packages

Desk Frame Package £295

1 Medium & 2 Small Art Desk Frames 
Mobile App with 5 images

Wall Package £655

Medium Wall Art
2 Large Glass Desk Frames 
Mobile App with10 images

Album Package £995

Album with 10 images 
3 Medium Glass Desk Frames
Mobile App with 20 images



For Your Wall
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packages

Wall Art

Timeless in look and universal in appeal.  
The choice of frame finishes are plentiful 
and work with all home styles. 

From neutrals and natural woods to bold colour 
they can really be made your own. Matching desk 
frames are available, perfect if you want to great 
a picture gallery.

Wall Art pricesWall Art prices

Mini
Small
Medium 
Large
Extra Large

£245
£320 
£385 
£470
£670



packages

At Blue Sky we love montages for their 
storytelling ability.

The possibilities of styles and shapes are endless, 
meaning that every montage is totally unique 
and fits your favourite photographs.

Whether it’s baby’s first year, or individual images 
of the kids combined with a full group, the 
beauty of them is their flexibility.

Montages

Montage pricesMontage prices

3 images 
6 images 

from £320 
from  £390 



For your desk,  
bookcase or piano
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packages

The perfect product for filling every corner 
of your home. Your favourite photographs are 
professionally printed, set behind a mount and 
finished off with the frame of your choice  
and safety glass.

With numerous moulding options from natural 
woods, neutrals through to bold and bright 
frame mouldings the challenge may be deciding 
which your favourites are…

You can easily create a feature photograph 
gallery wall by picking a number of different 
sized frames of your favourite images. 

Glass Desk Frames

Glass Desk Frame pricesGlass Desk Frame prices

Medium
Large

£155
£190



packages

Art Desk Frames

Art desk frames are the perfect personal touch 
around your home. As well as being super 
affordable, they are also glass-free frames which 
makes them ideal for gifting and posting as well 
as moving between home and office with little 
fear of damage.

Finished in black, white and warm silver, the matt 
print finish not only keeps it glare free, and being 
free of glass, you’ll also discover it’s slightly easier 
to dust (if dusting’s your thing!)

Art Desk Frame pricesArt Desk Frame prices

Small 
Medium
Large

£115
£135
£155



packages

Lifestyle Folios

Beautifully presented in a clever folding soft 
leatherette frame (a bit like a hardback book), 
lifestyle folios allow you to display 2 or 3 of 
your favourite images in a compact size.

They’re thoughtful presents that look lovey 
on a bookcase, desk or by your bedside.

With a wide range of cover options, from linens 
to leatherettes and everything from soft neutrals 
to bold brights, they will fit perfectly in your 
home whatever the style or colour.

Lifestyle Folio pricesLifestyle Folio prices

Duo
Trio

£165
£115



packages

Mounted Prints

These are perfect for frames you may already have, 
or to give as gifts. Your prints will be supplied in 
simple black presentation mounts, allowing you to 
keep them safe until you're ready to frame them.   
Available in any size up to 8"x6".

As with all of our products, we will give you the 
matching sized digital files for the images you 
pick.  We give you access through our cloud 
server so it is easy to download and print 
multiple copies for other family members.

Mounted PrintsMounted Prints

1 Print £75
Bundle of 3 £210
Bundle of 5 £325
Bundle of 10 £600



packages

Digital Files

We know you want to have the security 
and flexibility of owning the digital files from 
your photoshoot. Which is why we include a 
matching digital file of all of the images that you 
purchase as products.

With these digital files you you’ll be able to print 
as many copies of your photographs (at the 
same size you've ordered) as you need for 
family directly from your private collection link. 



packages

You’ll be able to always share and enjoy your 
favourite photographs from your photography 
experience with Blue Sky Photography using 
our super clever mobile app.

All your chosen images from your shoot will 
be created into a clever iPhone and Android 
compatible app.

With orders over £300, you will receive up to 
10 images and with orders over £500, you will 
receive up to 20 images. The added bonus of the 
app is that you can share your images with as 
many families as you like.

PS. The beauty is that you can add images to 
the app as you return to Blue Sky Photography 
over the years.

Mobile App



packages

A Queensberry album is the perfect book filled 
with memories from your milestone event. 

From newborn photoshoots to celebrating 
Granny’s 70th birthday, albums are the perfect 
way to tell the story of the milestone events  
in your family’s life.

We'll work with you to create the perfect design 
so that your chosen photographs are presented 
beautifully. No two albums are the same as they 
are bespoke, crafted around your images. 

All of our albums come in super-soft velvet bags 
so easy to store on your coffee table or on your 
bookcase so they are close to hand. 

You will also receive matching digital files of  
all your images featured in your album. This gives 
you the option to share the images with other 
family members while creating a brand new 
heirloom to pass down the generations

Albums

Album pricesAlbum prices

10 images £700
(Additional images at £60 each)



packages

Extra large - (40” wide)

Large - (30” wide)
Medium - (24” wide) 

Small - (20” wide)
Mini - (16” wide)

Size guide

WALL ART

Here is a guide to help you imagine how the different  
product sizes will look on your wall. The size is based 
on the longest edge and is based on the dimensions  
of the photograph and mount.

Small - (8” x 6”)

Medium - (10” x 8”)

DESK FRAMES

Large - (12” x 10”)



90 Morningside Road Edinburgh EH10 4BY
blueskyphotography.co.uk  |  hello@blueskyphotography.co.uk  |  0131 447 1100 

Professional from start to finish. Lovely photos. 
Very friendly staff. Even managed to get our 
camera shy 2 year old to get engaged in the 
shoot. Fully recommend.

John Taylor

We love Blue Sky. Their style of photography 
is beautiful, modern and captures the real 
character of people. We’re smitten with  
you guys.

Claire Downer

They are everything you would want in a family 
photographer - relaxed, patient and talented.

Victoria Khan

We had a great experience at Blue Sky, so did 
our dog Poppy. she was the star of the show! 
We love our pictures and so do our family and 
friends. Would highly recommend.

Vicky Mckenzie

https://www.blueskyphotography.co.uk/
mailto:hello%40blueskyphotography.co.uk?subject=Photography%20enquiry
https://www.blueskyphotography.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/bluesky_photo
https://www.facebook.com/BlueSkyPhoto
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/blueskyp/
https://www.instagram.com/blueskyphoto/



